Please print in ink, answering all questions below.
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Applicant's Statement - Please Read & Sign
I acknowledge that the facts set forth on this application are true and complete. I understand that any false statements or omission on this
application shall be sufficient cause for dismissal. I understand that all employees of Liberty Car Wash are employees at will and that the
employment relationship can be terminated at any time, with or without cause, at either the option of the employee or the option of Liberty
Car Wash. I specifically authorize Liberty Car Wash to obtain any and all employment records, reports, information, data or copies thereof,
from any of my previous employers listed on the other side; and I further specifically authorize any previous employers to provide to
Liberty Car Wash, such information that in any way relates to my employment history and performance. I understand that I will be required
to provide a urine sample for alcohol and drug testing as a requirement of employment, and I hereby consent to provide a urine specimen
to Liberty Car Wash, and consent to the testing of that specimen by a laboratory chosen by Liberty Car Wash, management and/or to any
outside reviewing agent chosen by Liberty Car Wash.
Applicant Signature

Date

Note to applicant
We are an equal opportunity employer. In compliance with federal and state equal opportunity laws, qualified applicants are considered for all positions without
regard to race, color, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, military status, or disability status, or disability, as defined by federal and state law. Thank you
again for your interest in working at Liberty Car Wash! If we have an opening we feel you might be able to fill, the manager of this location will contact you. We
will keep this application under consideration for 30 days. After 30 days, if you are still interested, you will need to reapply.

Please drop off application at our Car Wash during regular business hours.

